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VCard

Areas of expertiseAreas of expertise

〉〉Legal

〉〉Private Wealth

Background and experienceBackground and experience

Marcus has in-depth knowledge of trusts, foundations, companies, partnerships and other private wealth

structures and their evolution as family members move through di erent stages of life, and is skilful in

adapting these private wealth solutions to meet the speci c needs of Asian families. 

He is an admitted and practising Advocate of the Royal Court of Guernsey and BVI solicitor.  He is also

admitted as a barrister and solicitor of the High Court of New Zealand and as a solicitor of the High Court of

England and Wales.

Having practised with the Auckland o ce of Arthur Andersen for two years and then with the Auckland

o ce of Russell McVeagh for seven years, he joined the Guernsey o ce of Ogier in 1999 and became a

partner in 2005. He re-located to our Hong Kong o ce in 2010 on a four year secondment and returned to

Guernsey in January 2014.

Marcus is a member of the Society of Trust and Estate Practitioners (STEP). He was also part of The Joint

Committee on Trust Law Reform, a body representing STEP, Hong Kong Trustees' Association and other

industry groups which worked with and advised the Hong Kong government on the reform of Hong Kong

trust law.

Marcus is a Registered Foreign Lawyer regulated by the Law Society of Hong Kong.

Admitted in:Admitted in:

1993 - New Zealand (non practising)

2004 - England and Wales (non practising)

2004 - Guernsey

2010 - British Virgin Islands
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View more examples of work 〉

5 January 2017 | 1 min read

Multi-million pound quarrying deal is a "statement of con dence" in CI construction
sector – Ogier's Head of Property Law team

Jonathan Hughes
Team: Marcus Leese, Martyn Baudains, Katharine Marshall, Katherine Neal

  Guernsey, Jersey

Deal

25 May 2007

Ogier Guernsey act in acquisition of RBS International Securities Services by BNP
Paribas

Marcus Leese

Deal

20 March 2007

Ogier acts on £630m. sale of famous London Landmark - (the “Gherkin”)

Marcus Leese

Deal

News and insightsNews and insights
Find out more 〉

4 October 2023 | 4 min read

Meet Ogier’s award-winning senior team in Hong Kong

News

18 September 2023 | 1 min read

Ogier wins O shore Law Firm of the Year at ALB Hong Kong Law Awards 2023

News

8 June 2023 | 7 min read

New tax regime makes Hong Kong an attractive jurisdiction for family o ces

Grace Gao ���
Team: Marcus Leese

  Hong Kong

Insight

16 December 2022 | 8 min read

Conversations with the next gen: areas of development and consideration advisers
are talking about

Insight

15 September 2022

The use of trusts in Jersey

Steve Meiklejohn
Team: James Campbell, Marcus Leese

  Jersey
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Insight

7 January 2022 | 4 min read

Economic substance law: the private wealth context

Richard Laignel
Team: James Campbell, Gavin Ferguson, Marcus Leese, Anthony Partridge

  Cayman Islands, British Virgin Islands, Jersey, Guernsey

Insight

5 August 2021

Ogier continues to expand private client o ering in Hong Kong

Grace Gao ���
Team: James Campbell, Oliver Payne ���, Justin Davis ���, Marcus Leese

  Hong Kong

News

29 June 2020

What your Chinese private clients want to know and why

Marcus Leese

  Hong Kong

Insight

5 December 2019

Guernsey economic substance rules: the current picture of the group company
perspective

Christopher Jones
Team: Marcus Leese

  Guernsey

Insight

RecognitionRecognition

"Leading Individual"
Legal 500 UK, 2023

"Marcus has always been available and truly provides a practical, partner led, and
personal service"
Chambers UK, 2020

"Well-known in nance circles"
Legal 500 UK, 2020

"Market leader"
IFLR 1000 2020

"Marcus is able to explain matters in a clear and detailed manner, whether in person, by
phone or by email. Marcus is very approachable and provides a great personal service,
usually at all hours of the day or night"
Citywealth Leaders List 2019

"He is that rare thing, a partner that answers the telephone personally when you call and
provides a genuine partner-led service, he also appears to work 24/7"
Citywealth Leaders List 2019

"From my perspective they exceeded, and they de nitely went above and beyond"
Client feedback, 2019

"Very responsive"
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Client feedback, 2019
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